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FAGUS-GROPIUS EXHIBITION

Which architectural master stroke is hidden in the UNES-
CO World Heritage Site FAGUS-WERK? Which sort of rela-
tionship did the company founder, Carl Benscheidt and the 
architect Walter Gropius have to one another? How does 
a shoe last emerge and which trends have determined the 
shoe fashions of the last 100 years? The eventful exhi-
bition supplies the answers in the former warehouse. On 
five floors and eleven exhibition areas, the past and the 
present of the living monument are presented.

The Fagus Gropius Exhibition is open daily  
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

N4 Solid Wood Processing
Economic, ecologic and aesthetic

N5 The Woods
More than just trees

S4  Hundred Years of Shoe Fashion
150 individual models

S5  The Living Monument

N3  Timber Materials
Useful for all purposes

S3  What Shoe lasts are for
Health of the feet

N2  People at Fagus
Work and commitment

S2  History of Construction & Restoration

N1  Company History & World Heritage S1  Carl Benscheidt & Walter Gropius

S0  Fagus Gallery
Special Exhibitions

Our tip for your round tour:

Please commence your round tour in the area N1 and con-
tinue in the area S1. Then view the topic areas S2 to S5 
and the special exhibition in the Fagus Gallery (basement) 
in the southern part of the building. When you arrive on 
the roof floor (S5) please change to the topic area Forest 
(N5) in the northern part of the building. After that please 
take the staircase in the central part of the building to the 
floors N5-N2.


